Membership Agreement

By joining ISSNAF (Italian Scientists and Scholars in North America Foundation) the forthcoming member agrees to the following statements:

1. Data provided by joining through the web based form are true and relative to the person who is actually filling the form

2. All data will be digitally stored by the ISSNAF administrators and will be used following the privacy policy below.

3. The Member agrees to pay an annual fee which may be paid by check or online through ISSNAF website on secure servers. Fees are due by the end of each calendar year. Yearly membership duration is Jan 1st through Dec 31st.

4. All official announcements are given through the ISSNAF website. It is the member’s responsibility to stay current with events and any change in regulations by visiting the website.

5. The Board of Directors of ISSNAF retains the right to cancel, dismiss or deny membership.

6. The 2011 annual fee for ISSNAF membership is:
   Students: 10$
   Full members: 25$

7. ISSNAF is a nonprofit foundation with a public charity status; as such, the Foundation can receive tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts.

   ISSNAF Public Charity Status: 170 (b) (1) (A) (vi)
   ISSNAF Employer Identification Number: 20-8381275

I, _____________________________, hereby agree with the terms of ISSNAF membership agreement and declare I am a scientist or scholar of Italian origin, that I hold a graduate degree and that I have been associated to a North-American academic or scientific Institution for at least one year.